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Astatus
● Open

Assunto
Após a atualização de 3.1 para 4.0: admin vê no tiki-index.php 'Permission denied you cannot view this page'

Categoria
- Erro
- Usabilidade
- Dogfood em um *.tiki.org site
- Regressão

Feature
User Files

Última modificação por
Kimberly Fink

Ratings
★★★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ (0) ★

Descrição
Após atualizar a TikiLiveCD de 3.1 para 4.0, o administrador de usuário entra em tiki-index.php e vê "Permission denied you cannot view this page"

Eu vejo que em usuários de administrador que este usuário não tem grupo atribuído. No entanto, o liveCD também tinha outro usuário com permissões administrativas completas ao atribuir todos a ele ao atribuir grupos a ele com essas permissões.algo assim:

admin livecd at tikiwiki.org Monday 16 de November, 2009 20:56:36 CET Assign admin to groups
root root Monday 16 de November, 2009 20:58:16 CET Assign root to groups
White Admins
White Editors
White Registered

Login como usuário root posso administrar o site, e ver esta página de gerenciamento de usuários. Mas não posso através do usuário admin após a atualização.
During the upgrade, the only warnings I saw at upgrade time were:

```
INSERT INTO `tiki_menu_options` (`optionId`, `menuId`, `type`, `name`, `url`, `position`, `section`, `perm`, `groupname`, `userlevel`) VALUES
(107,42,'s','Newsletters','tiki-newsletters.php',900,'feature_newsletters','tiki_p_list_newsletters','',0)
Duplicate entry '107' for key 1
```

```
INSERT INTO `tiki_menu_options` (`menuId`, `type`, `name`, `url`, `position`, `section`, `perm`, `groupname`, `userlevel`) VALUES (42,'o','Search','tiki-searchindex.php',13,'feature_search','tiki_p_search','',0)
Duplicate entry '42-Search-tiki-searchindex.php-13-feature_search-tiki_p_search-' for key 2
```

-- 2009-09-18 lphuberdeau

ALTER TABLE `tiki_transitions` ADD COLUMN guards TEXT NOT NULL DEFAULT '[]'

BLOB/TEXT column 'guards' can't have a default value

Importance
9 high

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk
Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

Ticket ID 2865

Created
Monday 16 November, 2009 19:16:41 GMT-0000

LastModif
Thursday 14 January, 2010 18:19:56 GMT-0000

Comments

Xavier de Pedro 19 Nov 09 11:33 GMT-0000

I reported this bug, it is still open, but I can't edit it any more. What's wrong?

Moreover, I didn't make this selection of features involved (user files ????)

Something is wrong still here in dev.tw.o...

sylvie 19 Nov 09 12:29 GMT-0000

Do you know that in 4 we take away any hardcoded priviledge for user admin. And the priviledge is only checked via the group Admins that must have the perm tiki_p_admin.
I can not find in upgrade script the update - only in tiki.sql
Sp perhaps we have to add this in an install schema

Xavier de Pedro 19 Nov 09 13:17 GMT-0000

thanks sylvie, I was not fully aware of this and it was missing info at doc.tw.o/Tiki4 page.
I'll add it there right now.

Marc Laporte 20 Nov 09 06:39 GMT-0000

Is this page categorized?
Are there object or category perms?

Xavier de Pedro 20 Nov 09 10:10 GMT-0000

it was a standard bug report the one I submitted. I don't know if somebody else (human) changed it afterwards (I didn't receive any email about it even if I'm monitoring my own bug reports). However, I did select categories as usual (Category, Tiki version, Feature, Related project and Ticket status). Ticket status selected as new (I don't know why it's shown by default at creation time as "Closed - Cancelled"; it should be "New")

And I notice one change after my bug report. I did select in the Feature section the checkbox: "User Administration (Registration, Login & Banning)", but I see as selected right now: "User Files"

Xavier de Pedro 20 Nov 09 10:14 GMT-0000

also, I think I selected "4.x" under "Tiki version", Only, or in addition "Dogfood on a *.tikiwiki.org site" (I would say only, but I'm not sure)
Nowadays under Tiki version only "Dogfood on a *.tikiwiki.org site" is selected

Xavier de Pedro 20 Nov 09 10:39 GMT-0000

oh well, I saw that a few of those categories (the new ones, I guess) have object
perms.
I wonder who created them, and why they were kept with object perms (mistake, intentional?). The object perms in theory allow modifying them...

Xavier de Pedro wrote:

Ticket status selected as new (I don't know why it's shown by default at creation time as "Closed - Cancelled"; it should be "New")

It is because the field type is category dropdown and this field type has no possibility to preselect an option (afaik) so it takes the first one in row.

seems tracker comments are not wiki parsed 😞

yes, I figured out, but anyway, I preferred to post about it since in the mid-run some default value should be selectable for categories if allowed to be shown through a drop down.
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